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The General Henry Knox Museum (dba Knox Museum)
honors the life, times, and legacy of Henry Knox; the
heritage of Montpelier; and the veterans and families who

have served, and continue to serve, our nation.

Mainers in The Great War (WWI)
Fought from 1914 to 1918

george washington
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Military Women Get Their Due

T

he General Henry Knox Museum, the Maine Military Historical Society, and Owls Head Transportation Museum
co-hosted World War One History Day in September at Montpelier. Reenactors depicting soldiers from the 103rd
Regiment were on the grounds engaging in musters and showing their gear, and inside Montpelier were special
displays of period weapons, photographs, newspapers, and other objects from the Great War. The 103rd Regiment was an
infantry regiment of the United States Army that served in combat in the American Civil War, World War I, and World War
II. In the fall of 1917 they slipped away in the night and boarded transports headed for France. Beginning in February of
1918, the Yankee Division entered the front lines and - with the exception of two weeks in August, remained in combat sectors
until the Armistice on November 11. These men - and the thousands of Mainers serving in other units across the Western
Front - endured some of the harshest fighting of the war. Despite artillery bombardment, poison gas barrages, machine gun
and sniper fire, influenza, and the ever-present mud, Maine’s service members pushed on to ultimate victory. Shown above
from l. to r.: Reenactors Tom Backus and Corey Chase; OHTM’s 1913 Rolls Royce once belonging to Alice Longfellow; and Knox
Museum’s Board Chair Peter Ogden displaying items from the Maine Military Historical Society Museum.
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War to End All Wars
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Just Between Friends...
Tobin Malone

Knox Museum is proud to welcome new trustees Mary Kay
Felton, an attorney currently serving as Regent of The Lady
Knox Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution
(DAR); Adam Ackor, owner of Shore Village Builders and a
Rockland City Council member; and returning trustee Howard
Lowell, (center), formerly of the National Archives and Records
Administration, and currently Interim Vice-President of the
Association of Maine Archives & Museums.

T WAS SUCH AN HONOR to welcome Carol Borchert
Cadou (near left) to Montpelier recently to present
2017’s Knox Annual Lecture on George Washington:
Our First President. As Senior Vice President of Historic
Preservation and Collections at Mount Vernon, Carol is
the preeminent expert on how the objects, documents,
furniture, and even the family Washington selected and
amassed at his Virginia estate tell the story of a deliberative
and ambitious man - not unlike our own Henry Knox in
certain respects - and offer rare insight into the making
of a general, a gentleman, and a president. Read more
about how Knox Museum showcased Mount Vernon and
George Washington at Montpelier this season (pages
5 & 7)). And, of considerable further interest in the
Knox and Washington histories, read about the newlyunearthed information of how the African-American
Peterborough community in neighboring Warren, Maine,
was established on land gifted to Amos Peters by Henry
Knox (p. 4).

Bill Komulainen displays his authentically
kitted-out 1943 WW II-era Jeep.

Joy Asunsion, US Navy (ret.), and Carmine Pecorelli, veteran of
WWII, Korean War, and the Vietnam War.

Right to left: Mary Murphy USCG Reserve, Limore
Marine, Israeli Army veteran, and LTC Adria Horn,
Director of Maine’s Bureau of Veterans’ Services.

Sandra Freeman Orluk
Many thanks to retiring members of the Board Bradley
W. Boyd, shown left firing his cannon on the grounds of
Montpelier, and Sandra Freeman Orluk (above), at her
regular holiday post in the gift shop (inset), with the
deepest appreciation for their many years of dedication
and support to Knox Museum.

Bradley W. Boyd

Front Cover: Docent Bailey Adolphsen poses with
visiting Mount Vernon “George Washington,” (Dean
Malissa), in The French Dining Room at Montpelier.

Bottom left: MAJ Mary Jennings Hegar - author, Boots on the Ground speaker, and decorated Air Force veteran, spoke
to a standing room only crowd, and signed and sold every book in the house. MJ has just tossed her hat in the ring in
Texas’ 31st Congressional District race. And her book will soon be a major motion picture starring Angelina Jolie.

The Peters family at the Warren Bicentennial celebration on July 31, 1936. Left to right, Frank Peters, Rosie Blackwell Peters,
William Peters, Grace Carter Peters, Oliver Peters, Lucille Carter Mack, Freddie Peters and Sidney Peters (front)
(All photos courtesy Warren Historical Society)

S

ometime around 1782, Sarah Peters was taken from
her home in Guinea on the west coast of Africa and
delivered to the District of Maine as a slave on a ship
owned by Captain James McIntyre. Soon after, Massachusetts
outlawed slavery, and Sarah somehow managed to hire local
attorney P. Pebbles for $1 to successfully sue for her freedom.
She married a man named Amos Peters, born of African
and Wampanoag Indian ancestry in 1737 in Plymouth,
Massachusetts, who had been owned by a man named John
Peters, but won his freedom by enlisting in the Continental
Army. Together they raised a large family, and settled near
South Pond, in Warren, Maine. By the 1820s, they had their
own school district, were part of the Baptist church, and had
a good deal of land. Their descendants went on to establish
one of Maine’s largest free black communities in state history.

The Peterborough Schoolhouse,
built in 1845.

Knox Museum partnered with the Warren and Thomaston
Historical Societies to present Dr. Kate McMahon, a
Washington, D. C. Howard University graduate, to fill in the
missing details. At some point, McMahon said, Peters met
General Henry Knox, though how and where is a mystery. One
theory is that Knox owned Peters as a slave and another is
that Knox hired Peters to work at Montpelier. But McMahon
believes that Peters met Knox while on some secret mission
to Newport, Rhode Island, during the war. And then, for some
yet unknown reason, between 1781 and 1782, Knox gave
Peters 150 acres of land near South Pond in Warren upon
which to settle his family.
Watts Hall in Thomaston was standing room only for the
lecture, including some of Peters’ descendants.

A Bible class outside of the
Peterborough Schoolhouse

The Watts Hall Lecture
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Cyrus H. K. Curtis
was born in 1850 in Portland, Maine,
to a family of modest means. “My father and mother had all they could do to keep
the wheels going around without letting the neighbors know there was no oil with
which to lubricate them,” he said. As a kid he wanted fireworks for the 4th of July,
but with no money from his parents for such an indulgence, Cyrus had to come up
with his own plan. He bought the last three papers off the neighborhood newsboy
for a penny apiece, then turned around and sold them for a 9 cent profit. Not only
did he get his fireworks, the next day he signed up for a paper route of his own.
And thus a lifelong entrepreneur was born.

Cyrus H. K. Curtis

Cyrus’ family lost their home in The Great Fire of Portland, so he had to quit
school and go to work to help support the family. He took a variety of newspaper
and advertising jobs before launching his own first publication, a weekly called

the People’s Ledger, in Boston in 1872. Three years later he
married Louisa Knapp, who gave birth to their only child, Mary
Louise Curtis, in 1876. Also in 1876 a fire destroyed Curtis’
business, and the couple decided to move to Philadelphia, the
then-hub of the publishing world, to save on start-up costs for
their next venture. One of the first magazines Curtis published
in Philadelphia was called Tribune and Farmer. In 1883 Curtis’
then 32-year old wife, and mother to their 7-year old daughter,
knocked out a one-page supplement for that magazine. A year
later the supplement became an independent publication,
which was originally called The Ladies Home Journal and
Practical Housekeeper, with Louisa Knapp as editor. Knapp
dropped the last three words in 1886, and The Ladies’ Home
Journal rapidly became the leading magazine of its type,
reaching a circulation of one million within ten years.
Despite its title, the Journal also appealed to male readers;
during WWI, it was the third most popular magazine among
American servicemen overseas. Louisa Knapp Curtis remained

its editor until she was suceeded by her son-in-law, Edward William Bok, in 1889. The Ladies Home Journal was
for decades the most widely circulating women’s magazine in the US, and another of Curtis’ publications, The
Saturday Evening Post, enjoyed the highest circulation of
any weekly magazine in the world.

Mary Louise Bok,
by Norman Rockwell.
Courtesy of The Curtis Institute
of Music.

In 1929 - not coincidently the year Cyrus Curtis donated
the start-up funds to rebuild Montpelier - the Post and the
Journal together were responsible for fully forty percent
of all magazine advertising in the United States.

One source lists Curtis as the 51st richest person ever, with
a fortune of $43.2 billion adjusted for inflation (in 2008),
which according to this source made him richer than J. P.
Morgan.
More than an occasional sailor, Curtis noted in a 1922 New
York Times interview, “Yachting is not a hobby with me. It
is a necessity.” In 1902, a group of yachting enthusiasts,
including Cyrus Curtis, T.J. French and Chauncy B. Borland
founded the Camden Yacht Club in Camden, Maine, and a
few years later, nationally renowned architect, John Calvin
Stevens, designed the present-day shingle style clubhouse,
above right, with its oriental overtones and large porches,
situated on what had earlier been the old lime kiln property
on Bay View Street.

The Ladies Home Journal was for
decades the most widely circulating women’s magazine in the US,
and another of Curtis’ publications, The Saturday Evening Post,
enjoyed the highest circulation
of any weekly magazine in the
world. In 1929 - not coincidently
the year Cyrus Curtis donated the
start-up funds to rebuild Montpelier - the Post and the Journal
together were responsible for
fully forty percent of all magazine advertising in the United
States. One source lists Curtis as
the 51st richest person ever, with

Curtis served as CYC’s Commodore from 1909 to 1933, and
later donated the club’s facilities to the town. In 1980, the
clubhouse was placed on the National Historic Register.
In memory of his boyhood music teacher, Hermann
Kotzschmar, for whom he had been named, (not Henry Knox,
alas) Cyrus H. K. Curtis in 1912 donated the Kotzschmar
Memorial Organ to Maine’s Portland City Hall Auditorium.
And in Thomaston, Maine, he funded the Henry Knox Chapter
of the DAR’s 1927-29 recreation of Montpelier, above left, to
replace the demolished 1795 mansion of Revolutionary War
General Henry Knox.

Left, the 4-part panel in
the background was one
of an 11-panel traveling
exhibition about George
Washington that Knox
Museum rented from the
Gilder Lehrman Institute
of American History for
display at Montpelier in
2017.
The hope is, in future, to
be able to commission
a similiar set of panels
about Henry Knox, to
display at Montpelier,
as well as to lend or rent
out to schools and other
institutions.

